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~· · as the ing crititis~n: of .one of out contemporaries, we regret 
heir in ertion. We have no use for a joke whose whole point 

lies in the use of a " cuss " ord The letter of "Arts Student " 
in this connection deserves more than a passing notice. 

• 
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memory, the portraits of many of the good folk he has made 
immortal. He began literary work by reportin~ for the TMU 

· ·sun and 'the Morn,ing Chnmiile, but too more tmportant step 
when he drop •• · y one evening t twilight, 

· , • tO It letter-box in a <lark office 
, • . .tllirlr~_. i t reet." . This waR the first of those 

--·"'"""'··-" o · st~t life and character which appeared in the New 
.Monthly Mag~ine over the signature of "Boz." . . 

Up to hi ttme a man who had the advantage of Dtckens tn 
_years, and who; as Charlotte Bronte said, "need 9e second to 
non ," had given no sign of peculiar genius, unless we exc~pt 
the parodies in verse by which lie gained a schoolboy celebrtty. 
Thackeray was as this time a desultory contributor to one or two 
journals, and did not obtain regular lite~y employment until 

· 1837 when the "History of Samuel Tttmarsh and t.he Great· 
· Hoggtt.rty Diamond" was. received som~what in~iff~;ently. by the 

ditor of Fra8t!r.'8 Magazt'ne. Not untd 1846 dtd hts gen1us find 
its voice, speaking clearly and strongly from the page~ of 
.. , Vanity Fair,'~ the manuscript of ~hich he had al~ost . ~em?ed 
to de..troy in the discouragentent consequent upon 1ts reJection. 
~~ Thackerayi s Titan in mi~d," wrote Charlotte Bronte, who had 

e<licated. to him the s~cond edition of " Jane Eyre." The clear- . 
-eyed little Yorkshire. woman, w~ose 9.uiet exte~ ~r ~nd ~imid 
manner concealed feehngs of rare tntenstty and an tmagtnatton of · 
wondrous power, hatl reached the age of thirty before "Jane 
Eyre " appeared, treading close upon tne heels of its unsuccess
ful redece880r " The Professor.' Nevertheless the desire for 
p uetion had seized Miss Bronte early. in life. There remains 
tn her own ~dwriting &curious m~nuseript, the "Ca~Jogue of 
my ~st ..•. up to. August, 16!JO, (when she. W!M sttll ~?er 

xteen'), w:h1ch comprtReS tales, poems, and descnpt1ons of bvtng 
cijtiQUs heroes. WelJ for the highly -strung be oes that the 

pi s. of ·m · tion might be Clra n upon to relieve the 
·':'ra· .... ·b Utude o li e in the dreary; 6Jd ~rsonage t H worth. 

riod o George Eliot's m t ty w li ewise late. 
aW!:ceasrul ntributo to se e 1 .. journals, he had 

forty-five be , wit Ch a st of her 
l.JeKIKI to · te the d t o the verend 

1 1 L·fe." 
t e 
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the province, viz .• Dalhousie. Dalhousie is deserving of assistance from 
the prc;>vincial t~asury. . . . . 

Perhaps theae is anothe~ way and~ betwr, tn ~htch the government 
might aid higher ueation tn the provtn~e. It m.tgbt .tak? · a~ps to have 
the difl'erent colleges united and then uut ~he un1~a t?stttuti.on. . Su~h 
an amalgamation ould give Nov~ Scotta the leadtng u?tverstty 1n 
CaJWla. For this re880n, this latter plan should eomt~end Itself to the 
government nd friends of higher education. . · 

To conclud~ it i11 clearly the duty of the government to rend~r some 
iatance to higher dueation in the province, nd t~e ~er 1t takes 

me tep in tb t airection the better for ova COtta nd tts RODS and 
angbte . 
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. 
had he not read 'Prove all things '-Did he not believe that 
there was no room for faith? . 

What then was this v unted thing proof ? Was it an absolute 
quantity 1 Could it be like~ed to the hills that defy.the ravages 
of Time-the reck of natjons ? Or was it merely relative ? 
By proof is understood clear demonstration, intuitive evidence, 
personal convincement. Nay more. It is incontrovertible evi
dence or demonstrat;on. Such are sqme of the e~planations of 
proof given by enlightened scientists. . . 

. Incontrovertible when analyzed, reduces to perception of, or 
conviction to a statement or a something as true. Incontrover~~ 
ible evidence is evidence that appeals to me intuitive, as clear 
beyond doubt, as true and real to a mi,nd thil,t directs it atten
tion to it. 

Just here appears the difficulty that n1akes all truth r~Jative, 
viz:- LL IND I NOT ONE IND-Many men many mind',
This is the r to universality nd absoluteness of proof. This 
is forgotten by the vaunting scienti~t and the carping materialist. 

. ind cannot be consi e as f1t separate entity or individuality. 
The bar of Reason is very Mo aw in its construction. What 

· harmonises with thiM is rejected by that. Here a perfect assim-
il tion resul , there a repulsion. Tliis one ab8orbs, that one 

itbstands. 
ind i a general term for myriad orms-a genu for a mul

tiform pecies. A there i no standard for proof-there is no 
a lute proof. h t seems absoluteJy clear and real to one 
m :y be couf io or nonsense to another. What one mind 
conaide intuitive demonstration, other may regard as 

IIWTn·-WYllle. 
t men 
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n a certain grammatical construction of "First Senior' " .question, 
it may be viewed as the question of a young theologian enquiring about 
the .conditions of human existence, etc., in what is known as " the future 
state." (For infomtntion on su,.h dark tno.t~rs see St.- Geo;rg~ Mivart in 
recent numbers of the XIXth Century ReviMo.) But mot persons will 
not take this view of "First Senior." They will think him a coa~
minded fellow who adorns his conversation with meaningless and offan-

• sive expletiveP, which he, with native stupidity, imagines to be at once 
pirited anc.l witLy : and who, having sotnehow obtained .admission to our 

Law School, is, though a boor, masquerading in the character of a 
gentleman-unsuccessfully, as we see, in this case. 

. It is not conceivable that bad manners and bad language are considered 
by you or your 1188istant editors or by our students, as the equivalent of wit 
or humour. But if ther~ are any among us who, from the poverty of their. 
language, need meaningless expletives to e press their over-burdened 
feelings-here is my suggestion to my fellow-undergra'duates. Keep the 
enselessne , if. ou like, but give ~p the coarseness and profanity. Suh
titute the expression Law Student for the phrase which this distin

WJished ·u senior," employed with such telling effect. His phrase, you 
know, is one never addressed to "ears polite," but such ears, probably, 
he hatJ had in the course of his educat\pn scant chance of address~ng. 
Well, as aay, let the phrase law Btt.U.knt ~ adopted as a su titute for 
''senior's'': it will be just as em~ty of appropriateness, but it will. be -
more euphonious. L~t me illustrate holV it could be used, after the 
manner of," senior," to ornament a conversation that might otherwise 
seem flat. · This I do by a king you, Sir, \yby tho law 1tucknt did you 
allow the foul and feeble lingo of a fellow like that to appear in yonl" 
peper t What, the law IIIMLmt mean this violation of decency t 
lfltD .ttM:I4mt you, do you think we are all on the lowest grade of truck
men and coal-heave t If you met S~tan on the street, would it not 
aound much better to say to him, Go to la,w 11'1Mknt, than the other 
tbingt P rha · t case, ho ever, "senior' " llhrase might be. 
app · te ; but n h ould hay some point and meaning, which his 

· pro,! e voca ulary me not to have. 

t all evente; you aee bow ftexible my ~ · provemPnt i& 
wft!Did ' m t of ho be d8flcient in brains, 

-let f fo by •l of eupbemiam-
:ve allo by in vertence, to be 

oll'emtve to the eyee and ears of 
wa•1wal in perusing your 

I 

f. 
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. PBRHAP no subject at present is more universally the topic of con-
versation than that of th~ World's Columbian Exposition, to be held 
in Chicago during the summer and autumn m~nths of 18~. Ho~ts of 

ople ill there 888emble, and no sma11 frartton of the· vts1tors wtll be 
tudtnts from the different institutions of learning from all corners of the 
rth. The time i drawing near when college men are thinkin({ ab:lut 

their ntertainmont during their visit. With regard to this the J4:ditors 
of t.he G..t.zBTTB and Pret'ident of tbe Y. M. C. A. have received commu
nicntions, which frtv the plan being realized for the accommo
dations of t.: . tuden and Profe88iona1 men The Hotel Ende vor people 
of Chicago are planning to make their hotel the r_allying place fo~ 1>ro
f ional men a well Christian Endea rers who attend the Expos1t1on. 
Thi hotel conceming which full particulars are given in an accompany
ing bookl~t, is · ituaterl on tho shor of I.ake Michigan, within e~y 

•alkirig tli tance of Fair, nd affords eve•·y comfort and accommodatiOn 
that migbt be de i d. It will ~e open from April ll>. ~Oct. 31, and 

. ill ccommodate 2000 gues dally. To secure room tt ts necessary to 
for ard an application beforehand, with an advance register f e of 3. 
Thi fee me ly secul'C8 a room in advance at reduced rates. Since the 

gi ter booka re all'eady being rapidly filled up, and will be closed when 
t o-third of room are taken, it will be necessary if any of our students 

ho inten visiting the World' Fair wi h .. to avail themselves of the 
privileges thus offered and h ve a room reserved, to at~nd to the matfiet 
inam~iately. The book! t, giving full ~escription of Hotel Endeavor, its 

rrou dings, rate for rooms, cre4t'nt1als, etc., ~ay be had f~m the 
Editor retary. For further particulars those tnterested are dsrected 
to communicate · th 

L. D. A ATBR, • W. U. ed. School, '94:, 
M annger College Department, 

2526 C Jumet A enue, Chicago, Ill., 
n delegt\ted by the Endeavor P,eOple to o~nize and ov~raee 
the various in titutions of 1 ming through the country. 
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utuals are likely to ·meet our team soon again on this side of 
the ater, and we may venture to hope that the result will not 
be- unfli.vourable' to Dalhousie. The following compo ed the · 
team of this season:- Mac . enzie, J., Murray;~. H., Bennet, G., 
Tobin, W. R., Bigelow, H. V., Brown, J., Murray, J. C., 

acJ)onald, A. J. · 

DallusieQsia·. 
. . 
IT is sa~d that the bell-boy correcte~· the professors' watches last week. 

' WHAT the janitor said when he saw the _freshie class picture would make 
the Recorder man sneeze and bray. 

IT is reported that some of the bursars ar~ anxious to know the maxi-
mum legal tend~r in coppers. . , 

HUMOROUS PROF.-" I was reading an article recently in the Review of 
Reviews...:the pmnium gatlurum of America literature.'' · 

ONE of our laboratory students washed his hands recently and report 
say he found a pair of glov'es which had been lost for a month. 

WE do not believe that the remarks of the professor of Mathematics 
abeut the veracity of certain persons were intended to be personal. There 
i no reason for " Drew" to get mad. 

PHILANTHROPIC student to small boy at mission school-" Don't you 
think, my little boy, you might have wash~ your f~ce before ou came ?" 
Small boy-" Why .didn't you comb your ha1r ?' 

PROF.- '' Mr. P- r, can you tell me way silver coins have not smooth 
edges?" · · . · 

Mr. P-r.-" So as to prevent thern rom slipping through our fingers., 

PROF. IN ENGLISH: But, Mr. P-k-r, this is one of the living questions. 
P-k-r : I suppose it is sir, but I can live without it. . 
Prof. in Eorlish : You may vegetate ; but don't say hve. 
PROf. 0 POLITICAL ECONOMY-" Now you all see why coppe,r coins 
not ·co v i t exchange medium; (laughter and applause) why, 

tbe fact oft matt • gentlemen, they are only uleful and , are almost 
du iv ly used ·n ~in scrimmage fines." 

c:."._ ... n GE 'x : · tud nt translating :-Brae nburg (solus) :-And 
•· : tb only e t-here, b re alone- she had ever 

··•• 1 c· · to me-th meet to meh-sbe gazed upon 
,..,-~. eel and I felt her li u my, own I (CJ smile 

aDDlldCI) · 
~!leict:ivel 're lau btinr, aentl ! You time ill comet 
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And there u d ~ in the h 11, 
Long ~eratchil oo the paiDt; 

\Vhere e'er tbe atudenta &rave did fall, 
~ ey left little d nt, 

And He wu in it. 

There fell a ahadow in the hall, 
. A ahadow tall aad thin ; 
The atu(lt ntl atopped them one and II, 

But he ent In to win, 
For Ht. wu i i . 
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P. VUOJLI MABO!IIS A NIID08, LIB. I. Edited for the use of cbools with 
ocabulary, by T. E. Page, M.A. 

Thi little volu e is the fourth !Jo,.k of the Aeneid which has been 
re for fcllillan Elementary ClfW'ic series by this cholar. It 

-certainly d more for the b~ginner in the way of ·clearing up the 
iftieult nd obscu pa ages in Virgil than hM b en done befor . 

Th i an ially cl r and intere ting note on that much di puted 
'1)8118Ure in vs. 893-396. Even the more advanced stude~t, who prides 

If on being able no , after much tribulation, to read Virgil rapidly 
ith appreciation, will not find these notes uninteresting. . Fresh 

inte t i ad ed to the commentary by tracin Virgil' imitations of 
om~r on th on hand and .Milton' num~rou paraphrases qf Virgil's 
ngu o the other. A too copiou and ·fanciful citation of parallel 

P8811Nfl[)8 in commentar.v is unlloubtedly a fault, but Page's xamples 
( nd e b ve notic d thi iu th reviou books) arc alway po ite 

• nd itiikin . 
• TA y f..AftN GBA M,AR, by Henry John Roby, M.A., LL.D., and A. 

Litt. D., LL D. AOliiLLA • 
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chance of the milk becoming tainteJ with any odour that may reacli i~ 

in the da\ry. It is, too, the slowest method of obtaining the cream from 
the milk." This is followed by a scientific iliaeuseion of the cause of 
ourne in milk an(~ its effect. on the bnt~r: ml(de from the soured 
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Tudo and the Stuarts. II. The House of Guise. Appendix I. gives 
the more impprtant various readings of the stage-editions. Appendix 
II. A lliblipgraphy. -
lJAS W t.B81fAI1f\ P RT VON WILHBL 8AU.FJ'. Edited w.ith note& by 

the late A. Soblottmann, Ph. D., and J. \V. Cartmell, M.A., Fellow and 
Tutor of Chri t'1 College, Cr.mbridge. At the Unh•eraity Preas, 1893. :4/. 
Dr. Schlottmaon's edition of this work published by the Syndics of 

tlie Univereity Press in 1880, has been proved to be a most useful text
book for students of German. Mr. Cn.rtinell has prepared the present 
edition, enl~ng and re-writing Dr. Schlottmann!s notes. · The book is 
a selection (five in nun1ber), of Hauff's Tale . Hauff was born in 1802; 
ancl died beforo the completiou of his 25th year. The Mirchen were 
his earliest production. The syle is clear and attractive, the language 
ehows distinct literary skill and abounds in idiomatic expressisns which 
ar.e es~cially interesting and useful to foreign students of German. 

. . . . ~-· 
l ~:~ ' , ' 
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l)f. ·'(E have hea~~ many different rej>orts about the new law 
:W ,, school which was openerl at St. John 18.! t fall At 

one time we have he~.~.rd it said th t the school WM in 
a flourishing condition, at othe that thi latest RCheme of th 

go\·ernors of old King's w a failure. In order that our rea.det·. · 
may judge for themselveR of the ucceRS with whjch the school 
is meeting we have aSCertained from the ecretary, that there 
are se\Tenteen students in attendance, o£ ~hese seven are regular 
u11dergraduates and ten ar po.rti~l studen . Most of the 
partial are senior law tudents nd are attending lectures i 
practice, they have to take the Bar Final in October. We 
have compared nbtes of some of the lecture.~ ith notes taken 
froD) our own lectures and we cetuinly think that in every 
res~t our own ar& the oot.ter of the two. As tO the future · 
prospects of the new .-ehool we will say nothing, ~ut of one 
thing we feel confident nd th tis, that the courRe otfered by it, 
at present, i much inferior to that offered by Dalhousie. · . \ . 

' 
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is a very valuable on,e to t_he .,tuden~. ·of . the Law of 09n.tracts, 
and therefore we reprint it ~n this issue of the G.AZhTTJ;. 

It it~ now too late fo ·it to be of any u e in examinationH, for 
they are a thing of the past, in so fll.r .as this ·setision is 
cone rned, yet we would r commend all our student~:; and even 
our graduate to carefully read the · article a.s it . very clearly. . 
e plain a very important branch of one of the ,most itnportant 
divi ion of the law. · . 

CO DITIO~ IN 00.~: TBJ.CT • 
.. 

• 
Conditions in contracts may be divided into express conditions 

and impJied conditions, i. e. a conver,ien~ or · promi e may be 
conditional, either expr ly· or by impli~tion or construction. 
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create them is practie&lly unlimited, they are not Husceptible of · 
classification li~e in1plied conditions~ nor can they be reduced to 
any definite rules. StiH, certain rul · may be laid down 
re~pecting them, which will be of material service in d~ing ' 
with them. . . · ' 
. 1. The rules heretofore given as to implied conditions have 
very little, if any, application to express conditions, with the 
e ception of the 11th rule to waiver, which applie to both 
classes of conditions equally. 

2. Unlike implied conditions, e pr conditions may e i ~ 
equally in bilateral contracts and in unilateral contracts ; and i~ 
is immaterial whether there are also implied conditions in ·the 
same contract. 

3. W~ile the subject-tnatter of an implied condition is 
always a covenant or pr01nise, the words o clau e in which an 
expre condition is found may or may not constitute also a 
covenant or promi e, according to the intention of the ~rtie& 

4. When ver it i doubtful whether certain word do or do 
not constitute an xpress condition, it ·i material to inquire 
whether they constitute a coven nt or promise ; for if· ther do · 
not, that will be an argument in fa~.vor of their being a condition, 
it being a cardinal role of interpretation to give effect in some 
way to all the words of a contract, if it be possible ; and the 
rgument becomes much stronger when a COlenantor or promiAor 
ould otherwise have no · remedy for the equivalent of his 

coven t or nrom · . 
tone tim , indeed, the notion prevailed that words which 

c""'wu a cove to pro · co 1«1" not 180 create an press 
condition ; but uch notion to expre• conditions ill even 
mo repu~t to principle th the l~us notit>n M to 
i~~ · itiooa. pli itio , ,Rule I. . · 

3. li iY o in ti con . ns condi-
tion • to hi 
I li 
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rt. In leases and deeds of conveyance, words naturally 
importing an express conditi9n have sometimes been disregarded "' 
by the courts, it being held that they were inserted as word of 
form, and without any intention of creating a condition. 

8. A covenant or romise which constitutes an implied 
-condition n1ay, of course, be made also an express condition, il 
the parties ~o desire ; and sometimes this . happens front the 
relation of mutual covenants or promises to each other. Thus, 
in an agreement for the purchase and Fmle of unspecified goods, 
if the seller promise that the goods shall be of a certain quality, 
the buyer's l>romi e to buy the good · and pay for them isein the 
nature of thtngs conditional upon the goods being of the quality 
d signated. For naost purpose it will not he material to inquire 
whether such condition is express or implied, bu if it ever 

come n1aterial, it seems that it is express as well as implied. 
9. It seems that the conditions in policies of ma · ne insur

ance, ·commonly called warr nties, unlike such copditions in 
barter-parties, are exprer,s conditions; and hence they n1u t 

al ay be performed literally. 
·Indeed, for the rea.r;on~ stated in Rule 9 upon Iu1pl~ed 

Conditions,· it seems that condition in contracts of in urance 
must always be express. 
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THE intimate relation between existing funeral customs an 
the cause and propagation of disease is daily becoming 

· more clearly recognised, and its le."son. cannot be forced 
too strongly upon the public. We may safely claim that in 
refereoct3 to the burial customM of to-day the public mind is in a 
transition stage ; and that the substitution of crema.~ion for 
burying is rapidly gaining popularity among thinking men. 
To· use the words of Pasteur, the inferentes in favour of crema
tion are so stron~ that they need not be enforced. A body full 
~lf cholera or typhoid bacilli is, under the present custom, com
mitted to the earth. For titne, the ooffip. may prevent these 
bacilli from· finding their way into the urrounding arth. But 
sooner or later they do infect the earth, and may ne t appear in 

. a. supply of drinking water, and then again i humanity pit . 
,· . against its merciless foe. Of course, the bacilli may ·be 

d~troyed during the process of putremctiori, but the weight of 
this argument iR completely over-balanced by the fact tha~ tliey: 
·•nay not be so deRtroyed,and the terrible devastation ~hich may 
re .ult from their freedom. Sir pencer. Wells notes rem k
able case in which the seed ·Of sea latina ·germinated after being 

uried fo thirty ears. .Part o closed veyard was. taken . 
into the adjoining rectory rth do 

I i n b e out 
t ro h viii 

" " birty y . 
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of bringing wailing and desolation. to any a. hearthstone. As a 
d · tin · ed phy ician ba sai~ " These little drops of water 
AqUee~ by Father Time from the ·dead are loade~ .with sure 
death for the living who drink of them." · · 

Against this there is one and only one protection. Tli 
solution of the great problem iA exceedingly simple. Any form 
of burying the rem~ins of ·the dead as such is . fraught with 
unnece888ry danger to the living. Says Sir Spencer Wells. 
Anything short of comple~e destruction by fire or some chemical 
agent mu t be powerles and incomplete as a safe guard. 

WE may conRider funeral reforms under two heads. I. The 
. dis~al of the remain~ of the dead. II. The present customs 
wbtch control 'the actions of the berea,·ed. 

I. It is the nature of organic bodies when life· cease , to go I 

oack to the .state of .i.no~ganic ma~ter. ~h~n dead an~m.al ' 
matter is left to itselt, m~riads ~~ ~tcro-organisms, . bacter~a-. 
eize ~pon it and. produce diso~gan~zatto~ . .. Th~ bacteria ~onti.nue 

to feed upon the dead organic matter till It has returned t9 the 
tate of an inorganic. body. . This process req~i~es severo;. mon~hs. 
eantime the decaying matter ·has become a. so?rce of Infection. 

nd danger. It is not merely the vegetable kingdom nd the 
lo er o ers of the animal creation which undergo this process : 

• th physical pW;t o_f m~ is c~ntroUed by th!l saQle _ la~s. ·.This 
DnlC818 of diso~~ntzatum w:hic~ w~en · left to . n•~~~e ts done ~ 
,nmruugbly but lD UCh a d ngerous . m~er, C ! 10 & feW hours 

acec•m pli bed by the action of h t. . . ' . . . ) 
is applied to the oull human bOdy i termed cremattoJi, 

hi e cl • m to be the cientific ~ o dittposing of ~he 
o th e~. 

tmclen·,t,DOClou ~~ t n 

oe-.4J~Jecnal ty .. 
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'be founu in his room.. But th~re ·is a golden mean that might be culti 
vated to ad vantage. I ·am going to except the ladies from both of these 
~lasaes to save any mista,ke o( gender in the paragraph. 

. Our ladius! I am often asked of then1 by outsiders, especially by 
those of the same e:ex, and with that little exclamation so feminine anti 
·so 6ndearing, that one does not know who they are sympathizing with, 
_you or the ladies. , 

Now we are proud of our ladies and. would not part with them until 
e must some day. And they don't need your sympathy, my friends. 

'V e are proud that our college has op~ed its doors to them, and we hope 
_you are prepared to give them that substantial encouragement after they 
graduate hich their pluck deserTes. · 

There is an ominous smile on the face of the janitor these latter days, 
hat it may forebode no one seems to know. My own theory is that 

it has something to do with the exams. You all know his power and I 
would trongly advise that you be discreet .in your behaviour towards 
him from this out or you may be made to feel some of that power that 
4' lies behind the throne." · 

Believe me in this as in other things, I am your ~ell wisher, 
Tam LooKER-ON • 

• IDIC.lL BRIE • 
•• 

AN important functionary of the college declares tha~ he is going to 
.c clip the wings" of Saturday classes. 

SCRIMMAGING for chairs has become a moc;t popular and fascinat.ing 
recreation judging from the enthusiasm displayed by its devotees. 

ONE of our ladies' men was recently the recipient of an invitation 
endorsed" Genuine thi time." Needless to say it was accepted. . 

IT was indeed a sf)e(:tacle for gods and men as the young lady turned 
and wave<;! her band to the tudent meandering his way from Bauer St. 

THE following recently appeared on the bulletin board : 
'~Mr. B., regrets that he will n~t be able to attend dissection this evening 

be must attend a children's carmval at Dartmouth. 

Soo will dawn the haf'PY r.nng, 
When ex -. will al be o er, 

Soon our merry voices ring, 
A we le ve this far-famed shore. 



. T~mpted by an impulse wild·, 
Often human being frail, 

Forgetting tie is Nature's child, 
Never finds As. to fail. 

Up and up those winding stairs 
To that famouj upper room, 

Note the scrimmages for chain
Happy he who gain the boon. 

' 

• 


